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Abstract In today’s connected world, customer engagement
behaviors are very important. Many companies launch initia-
tives to stimulate customer engagement. However, despite evi-
dence that customer engagement behavior also matters to share-
holders, academic research on the firm value consequences of
customer engagement campaigns is limited. This study is the first
to investigate the value-related consequences of firm-initiated
customer engagement behaviors, using shareholder evaluations
of the public announcements of such initiatives. We find that
companies’ customer engagement initiatives, on average, de-
crease market value, which is likely because the shareholders
are sensitive to the risk of these initiatives backfiring.
Nevertheless, initiatives that stimulate word-of-mouth are viewed
less negatively than initiatives that solicit customer feedback, as
are initiatives that are supported by social media. Companies that
operate in a competitive environment or do not advertise much
can create value by stimulating customer engagement, while
companies with a strong corporate reputation are likely to not
benefit from it.
Keywords Customerengagement . Shareholdervalue .Event
study .Word-of-mouth
Academic and managerial interest in customer engagement is
increasing, and it shows no signs of flagging. Customer engage-
ment behaviors—i.e., non-transactional customer behavior such
as commenting on a company’s Facebook page, or
recommending a service—imply that customers take an active
role in value creation, participate in the company’s value chain,
and become co-producers of value (Vargo and Lusch 2004).
Companies have therefore undertaken proactive efforts to initiate,
steer, and manage customer engagement (Verhoef et al. 2010).
We coin the term firm-initiated customer engagement for com-
panies’ explicit strategies to stimulate customer engagement; for
example, by asking customers to Blike^ brands on Facebook or
to create brand videos on YouTube.
Yet it remains unclear whether such efforts always benefit the
firm. McDonald’s, for instance, encountered the dark side of
firm-initiated customer engagement when a Twitter campaign
set up to promote positive word-of-mouth became a platform
to bash the chain. An initiative of General Motors to let cus-
tomers tweak its advertisements ended up with consumers
highlighting the contribution of SUVs to global warming
(Verhoef et al. 2013). The implications of firm-initiated customer
engagement for a company’s financial bottom line is therefore of
great interest tomanagers and shareholders alike. Carrabis (2014)
reports that less than 8% of managers are satisfied with the return
on investment of their social marketing campaigns, and Porter
et al. (2011) assert that half of the customer engagement initia-
tives offered through firm-sponsored online communities ulti-
mately erode firm value.
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Academic research on the firm value consequences of firm-
initiated customer engagement campaigns is limited to date,
however, with the existing literature instead focusing on concep-
tualizing customer engagement and its antecedents and conse-
quences (e.g., Beckers et al. 2014; Brodie et al. 2011; Pansari and
Kumar 2017; Verhoef et al. 2010). A noted exception is the study
of Kumar and Pansari (2016), who find that customer engage-
ment has a positive effect on company performance.
Furthermore, there is some research suggesting that word-of-
mouth and online chatter can increase firm performance and
shareholder value (e.g., Babić Rosario et al. 2016; Gopinath
et al. 2014; Liu 2006). Given the scarcity of research on the
engagement–performance relationship, the first goal of this paper
is to investigate the market value consequences of firm-initiated
customer engagement behavior. Because of the uncertain out-
comes of customer engagement initiatives, we expect substantial
heterogeneity across initiatives because several opposing mech-
anisms amplify or decrease the effects of firm-initiated engage-
ment. Our second goal is thus to investigate which factors affect
the market value consequences of firm-initiated customer en-
gagement behavior.
To address these key research questions, we use an event
study (MacKinlay 1997) to evaluate the effectiveness of com-
panies’ customer engagement initiatives (i.e., word-of-mouth
and customer voice initiatives occurring in various settings)
according to shareholders’ evaluations. We make two main
contributions to the extant literature. First, we investigate the
market value consequences of firm-initiated customer engage-
ment behaviors. Most research on distinct customer engage-
ment behaviors investigates their benefits (e.g., Fuchs et al.
2010; Gruen et al. 2006); we recognize that customer engage-
ment behaviors can also have a dark side and assess their net
effect. Second, we respond to Leeflang’s (2011) call for re-
search on Bways to determine the firms for which [the cus-
tomer engagement] concept is most appropriate^ (p. 78).
Conceptual development and hypotheses
Customer engagement
Customer engagement has attracted attention within the market-
ing discipline for a decade, specifically as a consequence of the
rise of social media and an acknowledgement that customers can
co-create and also destroy value (e.g., Libai et al. 2010; Verhoef
et al. 2010). VanDoorn et al. (2010) define customer engagement
behaviors as Bthe customer’s behavioral manifestations toward a
brand or firm, beyond purchase, resulting from motivational
drivers^ (p. 253). Examples are writing a review on
TripAdvisor, commenting on a company’s Facebook page, par-
ticipating in a brand community, or recommending a product to a
fellow customer.
Table 1 provides a non-exhaustive overview of literature on
customer engagement and reveals that there has been some de-
bate about the scope of customer engagement. First, researchers
have broadened the scope of customer engagement behaviors to
also include transactional behavior (i.e., buying) as well as be-
havior beyond transactions (i.e., referring, influencing) (e.g.,
Kumar et al. 2010a; Pansari and Kumar 2017). This results in
Bcustomer engagement value^, which includes customer lifetime
transaction-based value and non-transactional value (i.e., custom-
er referral value) (Kumar et al. 2010a). Previous studies have also
collapsed firm- and customer-initiated engagement in one cus-
tomer engagement construct.
Considering this extended behavioral definition of custom-
er engagement, Kumar and Pansari (2016) show that customer
engagement increases a firm’s performance. Yet, given suffi-
cient evidence that strategies aiming to influence customer
loyalty and customer lifetime value increase performance
(e.g., Kumar and Shah 2009; Kumar and Reinartz 2016), it
may very well be that these positive performance effects are
due to increased transactional customer engagement behavior,
rather than non-transactional customer engagement behavior.
This extended conceptualization of customer engagement
does not allow for disentangling the performance conse-
quences of the measures stimulating transactions from those
stimulating non-transactional customer behavior.
Second, Brodie et al. (2011) and related studies (e.g.,
Hollebeek 2011) have opted for a more attitudinal perspective
on engagement, thereby acknowledging its behavioral outcomes.
Summing up, Table 1 shows that researchers agree that customer
engagement contains, but may not be restricted to, non-
transactional behavior. Furthermore, in all conceptualizations
customer engagement contains a behavioral component, where
some authors additionally consider an attitudinal perspective.We
therefore in our customer engagement definition focus on the
elements where we find broad agreement on in the literature
and define it as behaviors that go beyond customer transactions,
such as, for example, word-of-mouth (e.g., Van Doorn et al.
2010). This means that we focus on customer engagement be-
havior, taking the perspective of the value-creating role of the
customer. This more narrow definition of customer engagement
allows us to focus on the value-related consequences of stimu-
lating non-transactional behavior, which is clearly acknowledged
as a very important aspect of customer engagement (see
Alexander and Jaakkola 2016). We thus explicitly do not consid-
er value creation through transactions, which is well covered in
the customer relationship management literature (e.g., Kumar
and Reinartz 2016; Verhoef and Lemon 2013). Furthermore,
we restrict ourselves to concrete customer behaviors.
We further distinguish between customer-initiated and firm-
initiated customer engagement (e.g., Vivek et al. 2012).
Customer-initiated engagement arises predominantly due to the
internal motivational state of customers, irrespective of explicit
intended company actions. Firm-initiated customer engagement
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occurs when firms adopt explicit strategies to stimulate customer
engagement; for example, by asking customers to share a viral
marketing campaign, to Blike^ the brand on Facebook, or to
engage in a firm-sponsored online community.1 Unlike
traditional marketing interventions, firm-initiated en-
gagement initiatives do not intend to induce a sale but
primarily seek to build strong, long-term relationships
with customers. Differing from conventional forms of
one-way communication, from the firm to the customer,
firm-initiated engagement initiatives tend to be interac-
tive and elicit participative experiences (Gill et al. 2017,
p. 6).
In Table 1 we show how our study differs from the
existing literature. By considering the shareholder value
consequences of firm-initiated non-transactional custom-
er engagement we clearly differ from existing empirical
studies (e.g., Kumar and Pansari 2016). We emphasize
not only the potential benefits but also the risks of
customer engagement.
1 Specific actions, such as responding to a company tweet (e.g., a re-tweet, or a
Blike^), can be considered as firm-initiated customer engagement as long as
the firm explicitly aims to stimulate this.While traditional advertisingmay also
stimulate customers to engage and comment about the ad or the company (e.g.,
Srinivasan et al. 2015), the explicit goal of advertising is to create brand
awareness and brand preference, rather than to stimulate customer engagement
behavior. Even so, TV advertising can be a part of firm-initiated customer
engagement, as long as the advertising explicitly stimulates this, for example
by asking customers to promote the brand or to Blike^ the brand on Facebook.
In the same vein, while we acknowledge that event marketing and customer
relationship marketing activities can lead to customer engagement, we only
classify the resulting engagement as firm-initiated if the company explicitly
asked customers to become active on its behalf.
Table 1 Summary of select customer engagement literature





Brodie et al. (2011) Conceptual ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ CE is a psychological state that occurs under
a specific context.
Brodie et al. (2013) Empirical ✓ ✓ ✓ CE leads to connection and emotional bonding,
customer empowerment, customer loyalty
and satisfaction, trust and commitment.
Hollebeek (2011) Conceptual ✓ ✓ ✓ CE is a motivational, brand-related and context-
dependent state of mind characterized by
specific levels of cognitive, emotional and
behavioral activity.
Hollebeek et al. (2014) Empirical ✓ ✓ ✓ Consumer brand engagement positively impacts
self-brand connection and brand usage intent.
Hollebeek et al. (2016) Conceptual ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Develop an integrative framework of CE and
the service dominant logic.
Jaakkola and
Alexander (2014)
Qualitative ✓ ✓ CE behavior affects value co-creation because
customers contribute resources toward the
focal firm and other stakeholders.
Kumar and Pansari (2016) Empirical ✓ ✓ ✓ CE has a positive effect on company performance.
Kumar et al. (2010a) Conceptual ✓ ✓ ✓ Develop the CE value framework consisting
of four components.
Pansari and Kumar (2017) Conceptual ✓ ✓ ✓ Propose a conceptual framework including
antecedents (satisfaction and emotion) and
consequences of CE. Distinguish between direct
(transactions) and indirect (non-transactions
behavior) contributions of CE.
Van Doorn et al. (2010) Conceptual ✓ ✓ CE is a behavioral manifestation towards a firm
beyond purchases.
Vivek et al. (2012) Qualitative ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ CE contains cognitive, emotional, behavioral and
social elements. Distinguish between customer-
and firm-initiated CE.
This study Empirical ✓ ✓ Announcement of firm-initiated CE negatively
affects shareholder value. Type of CE, use of
social media, competitive intensity, advertising
intensity and corporate reputation function as
moderators.
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The impact of firm-initiated customer engagement
on market value
Literature on the link between a company’s marketing and
financial performance discusses different ways in which mar-
keting measures can affect a company’s financial perfor-
mance, in particular (1) by affecting the efficiency and effec-
tiveness of value creation (thereby enhancing and accelerating
cash flow), (2) by building customer relationships (thereby
growing the customer base, and consequently the residual
value of cash flows), and (3) by increasing or decreasing risk
(Srivastava et al. 1998).
Efficiency and effectiveness of value creation In principle,
one would assume that customer engagement is positive for
value creation (e.g., Pansari and Kumar 2017). When stimu-
lating customer engagement behaviors, companies involve
customers Bin activities that were once reserved for the firm:
promoting the brand, suggesting ideas for new products,
choosing advertising copy, deciding on logos, and even
reacting to competitive actions^ (Libai 2011, p. 275).
Customers take over functions from the companies’ em-
ployees, and thereby companies can save on expenditure in
such areas as advertising and product support (Villanueva
et al. 2008). For instance, by stimulating word-of-mouth,
companies involve customers in advertising and acquisition
functions, to such an extent that customers act as a non-
employed sales force (Kumar et al al. 2010b; Villanueva
et al. 2008). By soliciting customer feedback (e.g., voice),
companies listen in on their (potential) customers pointing
out issues in their product and service offerings (Hirschman
1970), which may prevent problems spreading to the whole
customer base, and thereby save the cost of product recalls
and/or service recovery.
Stimulating customer engagement behaviors can also be a
more effective way to promote products, for example, as cus-
tomer recommendations are likely to be more trustworthy
(and therefore, more effective) than traditional one-way adver-
tising efforts (Hoyer et al. 2010; Liu-Thompkins and
Rogerson 2012; Trusov et al. 2009).
Building customer relationships Stimulating customer en-
gagement behaviors can build and deepen customer relation-
ships, as it creates additional customer–firm interaction points
beyond the point of purchase (Jaakkola and Alexander 2014;
Van Doorn et al. 2010). During these additional interactions,
customers can actively form opinions about the focal compa-
ny, learn about the firm’s customer orientation and responsive-
ness (Borle et al. 2007), and/or become empowered and more
attached to the company’s offerings (Fuchs et al. 2010). The
dialogue that customers are able to have with companies can
also provide a favorable experience in itself (e.g., in
gamification initiatives) and create relational value (Chan
et al. 2010). All in all, stimulating customer engagement be-
haviors can build customer relationships, thereby creating val-
ue for the initiating company.
Enhanced risk Stimulating customer engagement behaviors
can also destroy value when the initiating companies cannot
induce customers to comply with company objectives (Hoyer
et al. 2010). For instance, the valence of the solicited word-of-
mouth can also be negative (e.g., Luo 2009; Verhoef et al.
2013), as the examples of McDonald’s and General Motors
described earlier show.Moreover, there is evidence that online
word-of-mouth has fallen into a negativity spiral, with nega-
tive messages appearing in greater volume (Hewett et al.
2016). Thus, there is an increased risk that any negative out-
comes of customer engagement will be amplified in the digital
environment. Hence, stimulating customer engagement be-
haviors increases risk for companies, which may negatively
affect financial measures (Srivastava et al. 1998).
All in all, we anticipate that firm-initiated customer engage-
ment behaviors can increase the efficiency and effectiveness
of value creation and enhance customer relationships, but also
increase risk. Investors—who represent the focal stakeholders
in our study—may positively evaluate the potential of en-
hanced and accelerated cash flow resulting from the building
of market-based assets; conversely, they may negatively eval-
uate the ambiguity and increased volatility (Srivastava et al.
1998). We thus pose competing hypotheses and investigate
the main shareholder evaluation of a company’s customer en-
gagement initiatives empirically.
H1a: Shareholders’ evaluations of companies’ customer en-
gagement behavior initiatives are positive on average.
H1b: Shareholders’ evaluations of companies’ customer en-
gagement behavior initiatives are negative on average.
We expect substantial heterogeneity in shareholders’ eval-
uations of firm-initiated customer engagement, partially due to
the inherent trade-off between the potential benefits of cus-
tomer engagement behaviors—efficiency and effectiveness in
value creation and building relationships—and the risks asso-
ciated with them. Whether this trade-off turns out positive or
negative is likely to depend on other factors that may amplify
or reduce the potential benefits and risks. This is in line with
marketing strategy literature documenting that the perfor-
mance implications of new marketing activities typically de-
pend on strategy characteristics, firm characteristics, and the
marketplace (e.g., Geyskens et al. 2002; Homburg et al.
2014).
We focus on the factors that affect the three mechanisms
through which customer engagement initiatives may create or
destroy value. We expect the efficiency and effectiveness of
value creation to heavily depend on the type of customer
engagement that is initiated by the company, as well as on
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the supporting channel; furthermore, it will be influenced by
how competitive a market is. The extent to which a firm-
initiated customer engagement initiative is perceived as a ben-
eficial investment in strengthening customer relation-
ships likely depends on what relational investments
have already been made, which we capture with custom-
er satisfaction and advertising intensity. Lastly, the
shareholders’ risk assessment of companies’ customer
engagement initiatives is likely to depend on corporate
reputation, while market turbulence may also increase
the risk of customer engagement behaviors (see our con-
ceptual framework in Fig. 1). We acknowledge that these fac-
tors can be linked to more than one of the three mechanisms
through which customer engagement initiatives may create or
destroy value, and we explicitly account for this in the deduc-
tion of our hypotheses.
Efficiency and effectiveness of value creation
Type of customer engagement initiativeWe distinguish be-
tween customer-to-customer interactions (word-of-mouth),
such as a company stimulating their customers to write a re-
view or recommend the firm, and customer feedback (voice),
e.g., a company inviting their customers to give feedback on
for instance a new product or service (Bijmolt et al. 2010;
Verhoef et al. 2010), as two general manifestations of custom-
er engagement behavior. Bijmolt et al. (2010) add customer
co-creation—for instance, in new product development—as a
third manifestation of customer engagement behavior.
Contrary to voice and word-of-mouth, co-creation behaviors
have a more long-term focus, and are primarily aimed at
(internal) product development and value creation (e.g.,
Hoyer et al. 2010). Given that this manifestation of customer
engagement conceptually differs from the other two, we will
focus on word-of-mouth and voice initiatives and consider co-
creation as a manifestation of customer engagement in an
additional analysis.
We expect word-of-mouth initiatives to be more powerful
than voice initiatives in increasing the efficiency and effective-
ness of value creation. Voice initiatives are directed to the
company internally, and do not make use of the potential ben-
efits of customer-to-customer interactions on social networks.
With their focus on detecting potential issues in the product
and service delivery (Hirschman 1970), voice initiatives may
be able to save costs and prevent customer defection, but they
do not acquire new customers. Through word-of-mouth ini-
tiatives, though, companies are able to acquire new customers,
which would imply not only lower costs, but also additional
revenues. Previous literature clearly shows that word-of-
mouth, especially if it uses electronic platforms, is a powerful
tool to attract customers and increase sales. In particular, it
outperforms traditional tools such as advertising, because of
the high potential reach of (electronic) word-of-mouth, and
also because customers trust the recommendations of other
customers more than traditional company communication
(Babić Rosario et al. 2016; Trusov et al. 2009; You et al.
2015).
Yet the potentially higher returns of word-of-mouth over
voice initiatives come at the price of a risk of the initiative
backfiring and generating negative word-of-mouth, as we saw
earlier with the McDonald’s Twitter campaign (Verhoef et al.
2013). Although negative word-of-mouth may according to
Babić Rosario et al. (2016) not be detrimental for all product
categories, it contributes to a more polarized sentiment that
jeopardizes sales. For voice initiatives that are directed to
companies internally, the risk of negative outcomes is some-
what lower because a firm can simply decide to not make use
of their customers’ input. However, customers may negatively
react to the firm’s lack of responsiveness, and if customers
voice their feedback through a non-private communication
channel, such as Facebook or Twitter, the feedback may be
as visible and impactful as negative word-of-mouth (Claus





























Fig. 1 Conceptual model
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Word-of-mouth initiatives are thus able to generate addi-
tional revenue streams while voice initiatives are not. Both
types of initiatives have a certain risk of backfiring.
Therefore, we expect word-of-mouth initiatives to create more
value than voice initiatives.
H2: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are higher for initiatives that stimulate customer word-of-
mouth compared to customer voice.
Social media Customer engagement behavior initiatives are
more likely to create value when they are supported by a social
media channel, such as Facebook, YouTube, or Twitter. First,
through social media it is possible to reach a larger audience in
a shorter time period (e.g., Libai et al. 2010; Liu-Thompkins
and Rogerson 2012), making a customer engagement initia-
tive more effective. For instance, word-of-mouth campaigns
are likely to benefit from increased customer reach and faster
delivery (Trusov et al. 2009). Nonetheless, negative customer
engagement might also spread more quickly through social
media channels. Second, a social media channel is a relatively
low-cost channel for supporting a customer engagement be-
havior initiative (e.g., Bayus 2013; Godes et al. 2005), hence
initiatives utilizing social media can therefore be more effi-
cient (Trusov et al. 2009). Third, social media can improve the
quality of customer–firm interactions (e.g., the sensory con-
tent of interactions can be enhanced compared to, for instance,
traditional print media, by including video and sound) (Libai
et al. 2010), which may yield a more favorable customer ex-
perience. Recent studies indicate that social media can indeed
create a favorable experience, thereby fostering customer re-
tention (e.g., Malthouse et al. 2013), influencing brand evalu-
ations (e.g., De Vries et al. 2012), and leading to increased
sales (e.g., Kumar et al. 2013), amongst other things. We
therefore hypothesize:
H3: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are higher for initiatives supported by social media com-
pared to initiatives that are not.
Competitive intensity Competitive intensity refers to the de-
gree to which a firm faces competition in a market (Morgan
and Rego 2009). In concentrated markets, a few large firms
dominate, implying a low competitive intensity (Fang et al.
2011). In competitive markets, firms need to act in a more
customer-oriented manner, and they also need to differentiate
themselves more strongly from their competition (Kirca et al.
2005). Aiming to involve customers in value-creating activi-
ties can be considered one of the ultimate forms of customer
orientation (e.g., Ramani and Kumar 2008). Therefore, the
potential effectiveness of stimulating customer engagement
behaviors may be higher in competitive environments.
Moreover, stimulating customer engagement behavior can al-
so be used to differentiate the firm from their competition, as it
may improve customer relationships (Rust et al. 2000). We
thus hypothesize:
H4: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are higher in environments with a high competitive
intensity.
Building customer relationships
Advertising intensity Firms engage in advertising to create
higher customer awareness of their company and the products
or services they offer, in the hope of thereby influencing con-
sumer behavior (Vakratsas and Ambler 1999). Advertising
contributes to building strong customer relationships, and
strengthens supportive behaviors, such as word-of-mouth,
and customer loyalty (Bhattacharya and Sen 2003; Polo
et al. 2011). Therefore, firms that advertise more may have
less to gain from initiating customer engagement because their
relationships with their customers are already strong. Indeed,
Ou et al. (2017) show that relationship perceptions influence
customer loyalty to a lesser extent when firms invest more in
advertising.
A countervailing effect where high levels of advertising
protect the company against the risk of eliciting negative cus-
tomer engagement behavior is also conceivable. Yet, in the
context of a product-harm crisis, Cleeren et al. (2008) show
that the effectiveness of advertising in buffering negative
events is limited. Therefore, all in all we expect firms that
engage in high levels of advertising to benefit less from initi-
ating customer engagement behavior.2
H5: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are lower with higher advertising intensity.
Customer satisfaction Satisfied customers are shown to be
loyal, to buy more, to be willing to pay a price premium, and
to engage in positive word-of-mouth (e.g., Palmatier et al.
2006), and satisfaction has also been linked to the superior
financial performance of a company (e.g., Anderson et al.
2004). Therefore, companies with a highly satisfied customer
base have less to gain from initiating customer engagement, as
a customer engagement initiative may be of less added value
for building and deepening relationships.
2 One could argue that the public is more informed about a company’s cus-
tomer engagement initiative if that company advertises more, which would
suggest an opposite effect. This would in particular hold for advertising that
promotes and highlights a firm-initiated customer engagement campaign,
while we are examining the effect of general advertising.
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A countervailing effect is also conceivable. Initiating cus-
tomer engagement within a more satisfied customer base may
be a less risky endeavor, given that satisfied customers are
more likely to act supportively towards the company when
invited to participate in customer engagement activities (de
Matos and Rossi 2008). Consequently, the risk of customer
engagement backfiring may be less pronounced.
In our hypothesis we follow our major customer relation-
ship mechanism, given that the direct effect of satisfaction
through leaving little room for improvement of customer re-
lationships is likely to dominate over the more indirect risk
effect. Thus we state:
H6: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are lower with higher levels of customer satisfaction.
Enhanced risk
Corporate reputation Although firms held in high repute
may have a higher ability to elicit positive behaviors, such as
positive reviews (deMatos and Rossi 2008; Ho-Dac et al. 2013),
companies with a good corporate reputation have more to lose
when customer engagement backfires. Reputations are usually
slowly and carefully built, but they can be easily destroyed, and
specifically so in an era where more digital-communication cus-
tomer engagement can quickly turn to customer enragement
(Leeflang et al. 2014). If that occurs, then building up reputation
again is costly and very difficult, as can be observed, for exam-
ple, in the financial sector (e.g., Hewett et al. 2016). Having a
strong reputation is a very valuable asset that needs to be
safeguarded, as there are strong consequences for future earnings
(Edeling and Fischer 2016). Given that customer engagement
initiatives can increase the risk of gaining a negative reputation,
it carries with it the potential threat of harming a firm’s value. In
addition, even the very act of asking for customers’ input might
signal to investors a potential problem, as companies with a good
reputation should not need help from their customers (Fombrun
and Shanley 1990).
Building on the relationship mechanism, companies with a
good reputation have less to gain from stimulating customer
engagement behaviors. Both customer engagement behaviors
and corporate reputation create value for companies through re-
lational mechanisms (Fombrun and Shanley 1990; Kumar et al.
2010a); however, companies with good reputations already have
strong relationships, so they might not be able to make large
improvements.
Yet one could also argue that highly reputed companies
have less to fear from negative events such as negative cus-
tomer engagement behavior. Cleeren et al. (2008) show, for
example, that strong brands with a strong reputation have a
more robust buffer against a product harm crisis (negative
event). Thus, taking this into the customer engagement
context, where there are negative consequences (i.e., bashing
campaigns), strong brands may have a stronger protection as
existing customers are less likely to be influenced by the neg-
ative press.
Taken together, we expect that the large risks of customer
engagement initiatives and the reduced space for improve-
ment for highly reputed companies are not compensated for
by the higher propensity to evoke positive behaviors and the
potential buffer effect. We hypothesize:
H7: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are lower the higher the corporate reputation.
Market turbulence Market turbulence arises because cus-
tomers’ needs and wants change rapidly, so their behavior is
volatile (Anderson et al. 1997). As a consequence, the risks of
customer engagement initiatives are enhanced. Changing cus-
tomer preferences may require radical shifts to marketing-mix
elements, which customers are unlikely to envision (Gatignon
and Xuereb 1997). Therefore, in turbulent markets it may be
more risky to leave value creation partially to customers.
Second, under demand uncertainty, firms find it Bhard to spec-
ify the tasks that must be performed, in what manner, and at
what level^ (Anderson and Weitz 1986, p. 10), increasing the
difficulty of coordinating customer engagement behaviors.
Third, customers’ volatile behavior increases the risk of unex-
pectedly obtaining negative customer engagement behaviors
(e.g., negative word-of-mouth).
One could also argue for a positive role of market turbu-
lence, as it creates a greater need to monitor customers to
discover their evolving needs and wants (Gatignon and
Xuereb 1997), and stimulating customer engagement behav-
iors may be a valuable tool to achieve this (Kumar et al.
2010a). In turbulent times, customer–firm relationships are
also more important (Rapp et al. 2010). Hence, strengthening
the bond with customers may be particularly valuable in times
of market turbulence. Yet, given the uncertainty of positive
outcomes when stimulating customer engagement in turbulent
markets, we hypothesize:
H8: Returns on stimulating customer engagement behaviors
are lower with higher market turbulence.
Research design
Event study methodology
Event studies have become popular in marketing research to
investigate the impact of marketing actions on firm perfor-
mance, i.e., shareholder value (e.g., Karniouchina et al.
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2011). Recent literature demonstrates that shareholders indeed
react to new marketing activities, such as announcements of
celebrity endorsements and changes in customer satisfaction
(Agrawal and Kamakura 1995; Luo et al. 2010; Srinivasan
and Hanssens 2009). We apply the event study methodology
to investigate the impact of a company announcing a customer
engagement initiative (event) on firm performance and com-
pare the stock return of firm i at the event date (time t) with the
expected stock return had the event not taken place
(MacKinlay 1997).
The event study methodology and associated stock return
metric offer several advantages over alternative approaches in
our research setting. First, unlike accounting measures that use
temporal aggregation levels (e.g., sales, profit, return on assets)
(Geyskens et al. 2002), an event study methodology allows us to
investigate and separate the impact on firm performance of a
single press release concerning a company’s customer engage-
ment initiative. In contrast, for temporal aggregated metrics, at-
tributing effects to a single event is questionable due to various
confounding factors (e.g., Elberse 2007). Second, stock prices
are a forward-looking performance metric (Gielens et al. 2008),
which enables us to cope with differences in impact duration
between different customer engagement initiatives. Moreover,
the costs of engagement campaigns may already be present in
the short term, whereas the potential benefits (e.g., enhanced
customer relationships) may take longer to fully materialize.
Third, common performance metrics often study a single benefit
or cost, such as sales or revenue, whereas using abnormal stock
returns allows us to assess the net effect of companies’ customer
engagement initiatives. Fourth, an event study can circumvent
reversed causality issues, because the methodology supports
cause-and-effect inferences in a quasi-experimental setting
(Srinivasan and Hanssens 2009).
Sample
We considered a wide variety of search terms, grounded in prior
literature (e.g., Godes and Mayzlin 2004; Hirschman 1970;
Kumar et al. 2010b), that relate to customer engagement behav-
ior in general or specific types of customer engagement behav-
iors. The aimwas to find articles in which a company announces
an initiative to stimulate customer engagement behavior, i.e.,
non-transactional customer behaviors. To validate the exhaus-
tiveness of our search terms, we contacted renowned academic
researchers working in the customer engagement field; six of
them provided feedback, which we addressed by adding 12
search terms (see Appendix A). Through an extensive search
on the LexisNexis database of journal and newspaper articles,3
we identified 318 articles that announced companies’ customer
engagement initiatives. The event date 0 of these articles is the
date of the earliest/first appearance of the news report on
LexisNexis (cf. e.g., Mathur and Mathur 2000). We conducted
this search at two points in time (September–December 2010 and
December 2015–April 2016 for an update of our dataset).
To isolate stock price reactions to the event, we removed 82
observations for which there were confounds.4 For 114 obser-
vations there was no stock price data available in the
Datastream database. Therefore, our remaining sample con-
sists of 122 articles announcing customer engagement behav-
ior initiatives, which were coded into distinctive types of cus-
tomer engagement behaviors by one of the authors and inde-
pendent coders.5 Two researchers coded the used rationales
and benefits firms wanted to achieve with the initiative (inter-
coder reliability .71, disagreements were resolved by discus-
sion): efficiency and effectiveness, customer relationships,
and risk. Announcements can refer to multiple mechanisms.
The vast majority of the announcements referred to customer
relationship improvements (83%), while 36.4% of the an-
nouncements mentioned the effectiveness/efficiency motive.
Only 8% of the announcements mentioned risk.6
Out of the 122 announcements, 61 were classified as word-
of-mouth initiatives, 27 as voice initiatives and the remaining
34 as co-creation initiatives (cf. Bijmolt et al. 2010; Verhoef
et al. 2010). As pointed out above, as co-creation has a more
long-term focus and is primarily aimed at (internal) product
development and value creation (e.g., Hoyer et al. 2010), we
initially exclude customer co-creation initiatives from our
sample and add them in at a later stage as a robustness check.
Our sample therefore consists of 88 announcements of cus-
tomer engagement behavior initiatives from 67 companies in
various industries (for products as well as for service firms and
3 The large majority of articles came from company press releases distributed
through newswires (e.g., PRNewswire); other announcements originated from
another source (e.g., a newspaper such as The New York Times) in which the
utmost majority contains input from a company’s PR members (such as
spokespersons).
4 Announcements containing confounds were: announcements for which the
customer engagement behavior initiative was not the primary news (i.e., the
announcement also covered more important other news), announcements that
were solely backward-looking (i.e., announcements covering the performance
of a customer engagement initiative that already took place), announcements
by consulting firms that were offering customer engagement solutions, and
announcements coinciding with other firm news (specifically, the declaration
of dividends, announcement of an impending merger, signing of a major
government contract, announcement of a new product, filing of a large
damage suit, announcement of unexpected earnings, and change in a key
executive; see McWilliams and Siegel 1997).
5 Two researchers not involved in the project, together with one of the authors,
independently coded 107 customer engagement initiatives into distinctive
types of customer engagement behaviors. The proportional reduction in loss
reliability of the classification among coders was .96, which implied adequate
reliability (Rust and Cooil 1994). Disagreements among coders were resolved
by majority vote. One researcher not involved in the project, together with one
of the authors, independently coded the 15 customer engagement initiatives
collected in the update of our dataset into distinctive types of customer en-
gagement behaviors. The proportional reduction in loss reliability of the clas-
sification among coders was .77, which implied adequate reliability (Rust and
Cooil 1994). Disagreements among coders were resolved by majority vote or,
if there was no majority, discussion and then the author’s vote.
6 We thank the review team for this suggestion.
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in a business-to-business [B2B] setting and in a business-to-
consumer [B2C] setting) located in several countries over a
15-year period (1999–2014). These initiatives include the
launch of online games (e.g., 3M and JetBlue Airways), the
design of user-generated content competitions (e.g.,
HomeDepot and PetHealth), mobile applications (e.g.,
AT&T), and blogs to engage in dialogue with customers
(e.g., Lantronix and Samsung). Descriptive statistics of our
sample can be found in Table 2, and the initiative headlines
can be found in Web Appendix A.
Measures
Dependent variable Our dependent variable is shareholder
value, which we measure with the standardized cumulative
abnormal change in stock price over an event window.
Independent variables For denoting the type of customer
engagement initiative, a dummy variable takes the value of 1
if an announcement was coded as word-of-mouth (versus 0 for
customer voice) based on the coding described earlier. Kaplan
and Haenlein (2010, p. 61) define social media as Ba group of
internet-based applications that build on the ideological and tech-
nological foundations ofWeb 2.0, and that allow the creation and
exchange of user generated content^ and based on this definition
we classified the channel used to support the customer engage-
ment behavior initiative from the announcement; distinguishing
customer engagement initiatives that used social media, such as
blogs, forums, and user networks, versus those that did not. The
Herfindahl Index prior to the announcement year serves as our
measure of competitive intensity (e.g., Homburg et al. 2014;
Morgan and Rego 2009). Advertising intensity is assessed as
the ratio of the firm’s investment in advertising to the firm’s assets
one year prior to the announcement year. Customer satisfaction
is captured by the scores in the American Customer Satisfaction
Index (www.theacsi.org) one year prior to the announcement
year. We used a company’s score on Fortune’s World’s Most
Admired Companies list or, if it had no score on that list, on
Fortune’s America’s Most Admired Companies list, as our
measure of corporate reputation (Fombrun and Shanley
1990).7 We specified market turbulence by regressing industry
(four-digit SIC code) sales on year (based on a range of five years
prior to the announcing year), then divided the standard error of
the regression slope coefficient by the mean of industry sales
(Raassens 2011).
Control variablesWe controlled for firm size, market share,
initiative frequency, and whether the customer engagement
initiatives took place in a B2B (21 initiatives) versus a B2C
(64 initiatives) and in a goods (63 initiatives) or services (22
initiatives) setting. Finally, we added dummy variables for
each country, announcement year, and season; to avoid
overparameterization, we first included all dummy variables,
then retained only significant ones in our final analyses
(Raassens et al. 2012).
We log-transformed the not normally distributed variables,
and replaced missing data points for the independent and con-
trol variables with the mean value of the associated variable.
An overview of all measures and associated data sources ap-
pears in Table 3; the overview of the descriptive statistics and
correlations of variables is in Table 4.
Modeling approach
Our modeling approach is in line with common practice in
event studies (e.g., Boyd et al. 2010; Homburg et al. 2014;
Raassens et al. 2014; Sood and Tellis 2009; Borah and Tellis
2014). We estimated normal stock returns using the world
7 Fortune began publicly listing the Most Admired Companies in 2006.
Given our time window, we have 14 announcements before 2007. For these
announcements we used the score of 2006, as this is our first available
measurement. For 35 (out of the total of 88) announcements, the announcing
company did not appear on either Fortune’s World’s Most Admired
Companies list or Fortune’s America’s Most Admired Companies list. We
assigned these announcements the lowest score on the Fortune’s World’s
Most Admired Companies list in order to be conservative regarding the lack
of reputation for these companies. We also considered using Interbrand
brand equity ratings as a measure of reputation. However, there was a
substantial number of missing observations; for more than 65% of the ob-
servations, no data were available.










Social media Yes 69
No 19
Initiative frequency First announcement 67
Subsequent announcement 21
Type of customer engagement Word-of-mouth 61
Voice 27
B2B vs. B2Ca B2B firms 21
B2C firms 64
Products vs. services Product firms 63
Service firms 22
a For three announcing companies industry SIC codes were not available,
therefore we could not classify this company into product or service firms
and B2B or B2C firm
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market model, the most appropriate benchmark for computing
normal stock returns in a multicountry event study (Park
2004). That is,
E Rijt
  ¼ αi þ βiRmjt þ γiRwmt þ δiX jt ð1Þ
where αi, βi, γi, and δi are ordinary least squares parameters;
Rijt is the day t (t = −250,…, −30, where t = 0 is the event date)
stock return of company i in its home country j; Rmjt is the return
of the market portfolio m in country j on day t; Rwmt is the return
of the world market portfolio on day t; and Xjt is the currency
exchange rate in country j on day t. We used the MSCI World
Index as our world market portfolio, together with several local
market portfolios (e.g., AEX Index for the Netherlands, Standard
& Poor’s 500 Index for the United States) and the currency
exchange rate between the U.S. dollar and each local currency,
in our estimation.
The difference between Rijt and E (Rijt) is a measure of the
abnormal return ARijt for firm i from country j at time t:
ARijt ¼ Rijt−E Rijt
  ¼ Rijt− αi þ βiRmjt þ γiRwmt þ δiX jt
 
ð2Þ
Ideally, the announcement content would not be leaked
before the event day, and the dissemination of content occurs
fully during the event day (Geyskens et al. 2002). However,
these conjectures are often violated (Gielens et al. 2008). To
control for potential information leakage (for t1 time periods
before the event) and information dissemination (for t2 time
periods after the event), we aggregated the abnormal returns
over the event period into a cumulative abnormal return
(CARi) and drew overall inferences for the event of interest:




Our event study comprised 88 (N) announcements of com-
panies initiating customer engagement behaviors, so we aver-
aged the CAR into a cumulative average abnormal return
(CAAR):
CAAR −t1; t2½  ¼ ∑
N
i¼1
CARi −t1; t2½ =N : ð4Þ
Next, we assessed the significance of the CAAR using Patell’s
(1976) statistic (cf. Gielens et al. 2008; Raassens et al. 2014) and
standardizing the abnormal returns by the standard deviation of the
estimation period’s abnormal returns, to account for potential var-
iation in stock return volatility across firms and/or events. The
length of the event window (−t1, t2), reflecting the extent of in-
formation leakage and/or dissemination, remained open to empir-
ical verification. Ultimately, we selected the event window on the
basis of the significance and parsimony of various estimated
CAARs for different event windows (cf. McWilliams and Siegel
Table 3 Summary of measures
Construct Measure Data source(s)
Dependent variable




Dummy coding of customer engagement behavior announcement into customer
word-of-mouth or voice behavior (1 = word-of-mouth).
Lexis-Nexis
Social media Dummy variable indicating whether the customer engagement behavior initiative
is supported by a social media channel
Lexis-Nexis
Competitive intensity The Herfindahl-index (the sum of the squared market shares of all firms within
the same four-digit standard industrial classification (SIC) code); ranging from
0 = very high to 1 = very low competitive intensity.
Compustat
Market turbulence Industry sales are regressed on year (according to five year before the announcement),
and the standard error of the regression slope coefficient is divided by the mean
of industry sales (log-transformed)
Compustat
Advertising intensity The ratio of the firm’s investment in advertising to the firm’s assets (1-year lagged) Compustat
Customer satisfaction American Customer Satisfaction Index (http://www.theacsi.org/) score (1-year lagged) ACSI
Corporate reputation Score on the Fortune’s World’s Most Admired Companies (1-year lagged) Fortune
Control variables
Firm size Total amount of company assets (1-year lagged) (log-transformed) Compustat
Market share A company’s sales divided by total industry sales (1-year lagged) Compustat
Initiative frequency Dummy variable taking the value of 1 if a company announced an initiative before,
0 otherwise
Lexis-Nexis
B2B Dummy variable distinguishing companies primarily operating in a B2B or B2C
setting, based on the companies’ primary four-digit SIC code
Compustat
Goods Dummy variable distinguishing companies primarily operating in a goods or
services setting, based on the companies’ primary four-digit SIC code
Compustat
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1997). We investigated a 10-day window surrounding the
announcement.
We empirically tested our main hypothesis regarding the fi-
nancial impact of stimulating customer engagement behaviors
using the sign and significance of the chosen CAAR. We used
a regression analysis of the standardized cumulative abnormal
stock returns for individual company announcements (e.g.,
Agrawal and Kamakura 1995; Geyskens et al. 2002):
CARi −t1; t2½  ¼ β0 þ β1type of customer engagement behavior
þβ2social mediaþ β3competitive intensity
þβ4advertising intensityþ β5customer satisfaction
þβ6corporate reputationþ β7market turbulence
þβ8initiative frequencyþ β9firm sizeþ β10market share
þβ11B2Bþ β12goodsþ μi;
ð5Þ
where β0 is the intercept, β1–β12 are regression parameters
belonging to the independent and control variables, and μi is
the error term.
There could be some self-selection, as firms may decide to
start engagement activities because they could be beneficial for
them, which we account for with the Heckman two-step proce-
dure (Heckman 1979), similar to Raassens et al. (2014). In the
first step, where we also took into account the clustered nature of
the data, we specified a probit selection model to estimate the
likelihood that a firm would engage in co-creation versus either
word-of-mouth or voice activities, as these types of initiatives
differ substantially from each other as argued previously. We
used the choice of a specific type of customer engagement be-
havior instead of a mere announcement of a customer engage-
ment initiative in order to have a sample of non-occurring events
(see also Raassens et al. 2014). It would otherwise be highly
arbitrary which other events (i.e., which other company an-
nouncements) should make up the sample of non-occurring cus-
tomer engagement behavior announcements.
As explanatory variables in our probit selection model, we
used a company’s R&D intensity, a company’s SGAE (sales,
general, and administrative expenditures) intensity, the growth
of the company (as indicated by sales change), the announcement
source (1 = announcement originated in LexisNexis from a
newswire [e.g., PRNewswire], 0 if the announcement originated
in LexisNexis from another source [e.g., a newspaper such as
The New York Times]), and trend (1 = earliest announcement in
sample, 122 = latest announcements). We expect companies that
have high R&D intensity to focus on innovation and to be more
likely to stimulate co-creation, whereas companies that have high
SGAE intensity should focus on marketing (sales and advertis-
ing) and bemore likely to stimulateword-of-mouth and customer
voice. We do not expect either R&D intensity or SGAE intensity
to affect shareholder value. Indeed, R&D intensity is a significant
predictor of choice of engagement announced (β= 4.83, p< .01),
but not the returns (β = −.95, N.S.). For SGAE intensity we did
not find significant effects (see Web Appendix B).
As a second step we included the inverse Mills ratio in our
regression equation, as described by Heckman (1979). The in-
verse Mills ratio was not significant in our model. Finally, we
assessed the potential threat of multicollinearity. The variance
inflation factors (VIF) were all below 5.0, indicating that
multicollinearity was unlikely to be a problem.
Results
Main market valuation of firm-initiated customer
engagement behavior (CAAR)
We examined various event windows to assess empirically the
extent of information leakage and/or dissemination. In support
Table 4 Descriptive statistics and correlation matrix




2. Voice .31 n.a. −.09 1.00
3. Social media .78 n.a. .02 −.31*** 1.00
4. Competitive intensity .27 .24 .00 −.04 .17 1.00
5. Advertising intensity .11 .12 −.27* −.24 .19 −.08 1.00
6. Customer satisfaction 78.88 6.06 .16 −.32* −.16 −.03 .14 1.00
7. Corporate reputation 5.09 1.80 −.14 .10 .07 −03 −.28* −.22 1.00
8. Market turbulence −4.03 .73 −.05 −.07 .04 .22* −.11 .26 .22** 1.00
9. Initiative frequency .24 n.a. −.08 .03 .16 −.11 −.26 −.21 .27** −.16* 1.00
10. Firm size 16.00 2.61 .16 .15 −.11 −.01 −.39** −.10 .46*** .24 .15 1.00
11. Market share .27 .27 .11 −.01 .12 .78*** −.05 −.24 .13 .17 .00 .35*** 1.00
12. B2B .25 n.a. .25** .35*** −.14 −.01 −.44*** −.47*** .20* −.09 .05 .29 −.08 1.00
13. Goods .74 n.a. .05 .03 −.08 .28** −.14 .21 .09 −.10 .15 .21* .28** .21** 1.00
* p < .10 ** p < .05 *** p < .01.
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of H1b, all significant CAARs for different event windows
were negative; shareholders, on average, negatively evaluated
companies’ customer engagement initiatives. The most parsi-
monious (for means of market efficiency and to limit con-
founding events) and significant CAAR was CAAR[0,
+1] = −.23% (p < .05). Therefore, we used this event window
in our further analyses. The .23% decrease in stock returns
corresponded to a US$66.31 million decrease in market value
for a median-sized company in our sample.
There is considerable variation in the returns that compa-
nies achieve from stimulating customer engagement behav-
iors. In our sample, 45.5% (40) of the initiatives exhibited
positive abnormal returns over the event period (average
CARi = .75%), and the remaining 54.5% (48) indicated a
negative abnormal return (average CARi = −1.07%). We in-
vestigated whether announcements referring to different
mechanisms are evaluated differently by the stock market
using t-tests (0 = no, 1 = presence of mechanism). No signif-
icant differences were found for the risk and effectiveness/
efficiency mechanism (p > .10). However, announcements
mentioning the relationshipmechanism have significant lower
abnormal returns (−.35) than announcements not mentioning
this mechanism (.35) (p < .05). To test whether the variation in
cumulative abnormal returns might be further explained by
our moderating variables, we regressed the individual custom-
er engagement behavior initiatives’ standardized CARi [0,+1]
on our independent and control variables.
Factors affecting the market evaluation of firm-initiated
customer engagement behavior
The results in Table 5 indicate that including additional factors
that may amplify or reduce the benefits and risks of stimulat-
ing customer engagement behaviors adds explanatory power,
over and above a model that includes only control variables
(ΔR2 = .204; ΔF = 3.501, sig. < .01).
In line with H2, returns are higher for initiatives stimulating
word-of-mouth compared to initiatives soliciting customer
feedback (voice) (β = .60, p < .05). In Fig. 2, Panel A, we
depict the simulated abnormal stock returns for an average
customer engagement behavior initiative involving word-of-
mouth or voice.8 Both, on average, decrease company value;
however, the decrease is larger for voice. In support of H3, we
find that returns are higher for initiatives utilizing social media
(β = .64, p < .05). Figure 2, Panel B reveals that the decrease
in company value is larger for a customer engagement initia-
tive without social media utilization. We also predicted that
with greater competitive intensity, the returns on the initiatives
for companies would increase (H4). We could find support for
this prediction, as the Herfindahl Index as our measure for
competitive intensity (1 = low, 0 = high) has a negative effect
on stock returns (β = −2.86, p < .01). An average initiative for
a companies facing high competitive intensity increases firm
value; an average customer engagement behavior initiative for
a company facing low competitive intensity reduced it (see
Fig. 2, Panel C).
We next consider relationship building as our second
mechanism through which customer engagement could affect
firm performance. As predicted in H5, although only at the
10% significance level, returns of companies that advertise
more benefit less from initiating customer engagement
(β = −2.94, p < .10). When advertising intensity was low, an
average customer engagement behavior initiative increased
firm value, whereas when advertising intensity was high, such
an initiative reduced firm value (see Fig. 2, Panel D). We
cannot confirm our prediction that returns on firm-initiated
customer engagement behavior are lower for companies with
a highly satisfied customer base (H6, β = .05, n.s.).
With regard to our third mechanism, risk, corporate repu-
tation decreased investors’ evaluations of the company’s cus-
tomer engagement behavior initiative, although only at the
10% significance level (H7, β = −.13, p < .10). An average
initiative for a company with high corporate reputation re-
duced firm value; an average customer engagement behavior
initiative for a company with a low reputation increased it (see
Fig. 2, Panel E). Finally, we could not find support for an
effect of market turbulence (β = −.11, n.s.).
In an additional analysis we also included customer co-
creation initiatives that we initially excluded from our sample.
The direction of the effects remains the same, yet some results
become less significant (see Table 5). Furthermore, we find
that companies with a higher market share (β = 2.24, p < .05)
and companies acting in a B2B environment (β = 1.24,
p < .01) benefit more from initiating customer engagement
behaviors. We carried out several additional analyses to test
the robustness of our findings (see Web Appendix C); the
results remain stable.
Discussion and conclusion
Customer engagement has changed customer–firm interac-
tions, prompting companies to undertake proactive efforts to
initiate and manage customer engagement behaviors (Beckers
et al. 2014). With this study, we investigate the financial con-
sequences of firm-initiated customer engagement, i.e., explicit
company strategies to stimulate customer engagement behav-
iors, and also shed light on the mechanisms that drive this
impact.
Our first key finding is that companies’ customer engage-
ment initiatives decrease, on average, market value by
8 Figure 2 is based on abnormal stock returns for an average customer engage-
ment behavior initiative. The average is determined by taking the mean value
on all variables or the most common value (0 or 1) for dummy variables. Low
and high levels are determined by taking one standard deviation above or
below the mean.
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US$66.31 million for a median-sized company in our sample.
Shareholders are thus likely to respond negatively to customer
engagement initiatives, because they are sensitive to the risk
of these initiatives backfiring (Hoyer et al. 2010). So far, many
studies have highlighted only positive effects of customer en-
gagement (e.g., Kumar and Pansari 2016) and of chatter and
word-of-mouth (e.g. Babić Rosario et al. 2016). We clearly
show that there might be negative effects of firm-initiated
customer engagement initiatives!
We considered not only the main effect for firm-initiated
customer engagement, but also when these strategies could be
more or less effective. We identified three mechanisms
through which this might occur. On the positive side, custom-
er engagement initiatives could (1) make value creation more
efficient and/or effective, and (2) improve customer relation-
ships. On the negative side, customer engagement initiatives
might (3) be risky for companies and therefore induce nega-
tive returns. We find evidence that firms refer to these three
mechanisms in their announcements, where increasing cus-
tomer relationships is the most dominant mentioned
mechanism and probably not surprisingly only a few an-
nouncements mention risk.
We furthermore find that there is considerable variation in
shareholders’ responses to various engagement initiatives.
Specifically, our results show that initiatives focusing on
word-of-mouth are considered to be more effective than ini-
tiatives focusing on voice. These results confirm the findings
of prior studies that word-of-mouth can indeed be very useful
in attracting new customers and creating more sales (e.g.
Babić Rosario et al. 2016; Liu 2006). Initiatives using social
media are also considered to be more beneficial for firms, as
social media are inexpensive and can easily reach huge num-
bers of customers through network effects (Libai et al. 2010).
We also show that customer engagement initiatives are more
effective in competitive markets, as they demand more
customer-centric activities as well as a stronger differentiation.
In sum, our results tend to provide support for the no-
tion that firm-initiated customer engagement can in-
crease the efficiency and effectiveness of value creation
under certain boundary conditions.
Table 5 Contingencies in the return on firm-initiated customer engagement behavior





Word-of-mouth (vs. voice) (H2: +) N.A. .596 (.276)
** .478 (.290)
Social media (H3: +) N.A. .638 (.312)
* .467 (.261)*
Competitive intensity (H4:-)
(Herfindahl index: 0 = high, 1 = low)
N.A. -2.862 (1.021)*** −2.444 (.985)**
Advertising intensity (H5: -) N.A. -2.936 (1.565)
* −2.306 (1.537)
Customer satisfaction (H6: -) N.A. .052 (.035) .052 (.033)
Corporate reputation (H7: -) N.A. −.127 (.075)* −.124 (.072)*
Market turbulence (H8: -) N.A. −.112 (.182) −.121 (.169)
Control variables
Initiative frequency −.340 (.303) −.417 (.305) −.065 (.257)
Firm size .027 (.061) −.006 (.068) .013 (.052)
Market share .178 (.564) 2.242 (.878)** 2.025 (.873)**
B2B (vs. B2C) .917 (.331)*** 1.238 (.329)*** .608 (.268)**
Goods (vs. services) .014 (.310) .057 (.301) .344 (.259)
Cocreation (vs. word-of-mouth) N.A. N.A. .161 (.287)
Mills ratio .632 (.400) .427 (.388) N.A.
Intercept −1.776 (1.125) −4.775 (3.262) −4.711 (3.089)
Number of observations 88 88 122
R2 .205 .409 .260
Adjusted R2 .113 .276 .147
F-value 2.233** 3.070*** 2.303***
Δ F-value
(relative to control model)
N.A. 3.501*** 2.771**
Parameter estimates (standard errors). Two-sided tests are used for all effects. The dependent variable is the standardized abnormal stock returns CARi[0,
+1]. Models include significant country and year dummies; we do not report them for simplicity of presentation
* p < .10 ** p < .05 *** p < .01
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We also find some support for the mechanism that custom-
er engagement initiatives can strengthen customer relation-
ships. Specifically, we show that for firms that heavily invest
in advertising, initiating customer engagement may not con-
tribute much to further strengthening customer relationships,
and therefore is not considered beneficial by shareholders.
However, no evidence is found that a similar mechanism oc-
curs for firms with a satisfied customer base. This may be
explained by a countervailing effect that customer engage-
ment initiatives might be more effective among satisfied cus-
tomers who are more likely to respond positively to, for in-
stance, word-of-mouth campaigns. So in sum, our results par-
tially support the presumed customer relationship mechanism
underlying the performance consequences of firm-initiated
customer engagement initiatives.
Our final suggested mechanism, risk, is also partially sup-
ported. Our results provide evidence that firm-initiated cus-
tomer engagement initiatives are less beneficial for firms with
a strong reputation. These firms face a larger risk from poten-
tial negative customer engagement manifestations (i.e.,
bashing). This finding emphasizes that the negative conse-
quences of customer engagement initiatives, as discussed ear-
lier in relation to the experiences of McDonald’s and General
Motors, can have detrimental effects on firm value.
Interestingly, this result counters findings in the existing liter-
ature that brands with a strong reputation will be harmed less
by negative events (i.e., product recalls) (e.g. Cleeren et al.
2008). Perhaps the social nature of customer engagement and
the fear for viral consequences explains this result. No support
for a moderating role of market turbulence is found.
We also explored effects of mentioned mechanisms.
Interestingly, firms mentioning the relationship mechanism
have lower abnormal stock returns. Investors may interpret
this as a signal of weakness, as it suggests that firms do not
have good customer relationships yet. It may also be that
investors believe that firm-initiated customer engagement is
not suited to improve customer relationships. Taken together,
our findings indicate that investors are predominantly risk-
averse with respect to customer engagement initiatives.
We also find some interesting effects of the control vari-
ables. Specifically, we find that customer engagement behav-
ior initiatives toward business customers are more positively
valued than initiatives by companies that sell to consumers,
perhaps due to lower customer heterogeneity and higher cus-
tomer loyalty levels in most B2B environments (Hoyer et al.
2010).
Managerial implications
On average, investors expect the downsides (e.g., the threat of
negative word-of-mouth) to outweigh the potential benefits
(e.g., stronger customer relationships, lower support costs)
of customer engagement, resulting in an average decrease of
market value of US$66.31 million for a median-sized
Fig. 2 Average returns on firm-initiated customer engagement behavior
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company in our sample. Therefore, managers need to be cau-
tious when launching initiatives to stimulate customer engage-
ment behaviors. In particular, managers should be aware of
the potential dark side of customer engagement, be prepared
for their engagement campaign to backfire and have a set of
measures ready to manage negative engagement.
Our results also provide clear guidelines in which markets
customer engagement initiatives may create positive share-
holder responses. In particular, firms in competitive environ-
ments and B2B markets could employ customer engagement
initiatives to create more value. Therefore, managers of B2C
companies should be very cautious in launching customer
engagement initiatives, yet at the same time the majority of
the announcements that we could identify took place in a B2C
environment.
Furthermore, our results suggest that companies that adver-
tise less are more likely to reap benefits from customer en-
gagement initiatives. Managers of those companies can there-
fore use customer engagement initiatives as a strategy to make
up for limited advertising budgets. Yet, on the other hand,
firms that already advertise heavily and have a strong reputa-
tion should be reluctant to announce customer engagement
initiatives.
Lastly, our results also indicate how a customer engage-
ment initiative should be designed to decrease the propensity
of negative investor reactions. Given that using social media
and focusing on word-of-mouth in engagement is viewed less
negatively, managers should focus on word-of-mouth cam-
paigns and have these supported by social media. However,
managers should also note that these campaigns are still asso-
ciated with negative returns, hence a positive reception is not
guaranteed.
Limitations and further research opportunities
Our study has several limitations, which provide potential
paths for further research. First, the event study methodology
rests on a set of stringent assumptions (Srinivasan and
Hanssens 2009) and invariably regards shareholders as the
primary relevant group of stakeholders (Geyskens et al.
2002). To assess the effectiveness of a company strategy, ad-
ditional stakeholders might be taken into account, such as
employees and customers. We call for additional research to
investigate the impact of firm-initiated customer engagement
behaviors on other performance metrics, specifically by con-
sidering metrics such as customer satisfaction, sales, and ac-
tual shareholder returns for firms implementing these
initiatives.
Second, we used publicly available, secondary data to gain
access to events in the past and to avoid subjective bias.
However, these data do not offer deep insights on the process-
es (Geyskens et al. 2002). Research using other methods (e.g.,
qualitative or survey methods) might investigate how
customers react to companies’ customer engagement behavior
programs in different circumstances, for instance also taking
more fine-grained differences between different types of so-
cial media into account.
Third, customer engagement behaviors resulting from a
company’s initiatives are likely to have a different impact than
customer engagement behaviors that occur naturally (i.e.,
without the company’s interference) (Villanueva et al. 2008).
Fourth, for some of our measures our data are incomplete. We
assessed the robustness of our results by considering different
missing value replacements, yet future research could improve
the includedmeasures. Fifth, not all types of shareholders may
respond equally to customer engagement initiatives. Future
research could disentangle the responses of different types of
shareholders (e.g., analysts, individuals, institutions).
Finally, we controlled for selection effects in our study as
employed in earlier event studies (e.g., Raassens et al. 2012)
that were neither theoretically nor empirically supported. The
self-selection correction is not perfect, requiring more atten-
tion in future research. Self-selection may for instance not be
detected due to the use of weak selection variables (Certo et al.
2016). Moreover, one could argue that firms are selective in
which of the implemented customer engagement initiatives
they announce. Our method to correct for self-selection does
not account for this, also because we do not observe if com-
panies implement a customer engagement initiative without
announcing it. Future research could try to alleviate these
problems, or take a different perspective and focus on the
determinants that drive firms to start with customer engage-
ment initiatives. This could provide more knowledge on
which firms would stimulate customer engagement behavior,
and why.
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